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Electron bunch compressors formed of achromat arcs have a natural advantage over the more
commonly used chicane compressors in that linearisation of the longitudinal phase space is of the
correct sign to compensate for the curvature imprinted by rf acceleration. Here we extend the utility
of arc compressors to enable variation of the longitudinal compaction within a fixed footprint. We
also show that this variability can be achieved independently order-by-order in momentum deviation.
The technique we employ consists of additional dipoles, leading to the advantageous property that
variability can be achieved without incurring significant penalty in terms of chromatic degradation.
We show this by comparison to an alternative system where additional quadrupoles are utilised
to enable variation of momentum compaction. Each of these alternative approaches are being
considered in the context of an upgrade of the MAX IV linac, Sweden, to enable a soft X-ray
free-electron laser (FEL) in addition to its existing functions.
INTRODUCTION
Magnetic bunch compressors are an increasingly com-
mon subsystem within linear electron accelerators for
high brightness applications. They are used to ma-
nipulate the longitudinal phase space of a bunch for
which there is a correlation between momentum devi-
ation and longitudinal position caused by a preceding
off-crest radio-frequency (rf) acceleration. For example,
they are used to reduce the bunch length, and hence in-
crease the peak current, in electron bunches intended to
drive a free-electron laser (FEL). Bunch compressors are
necessarily momentum dispersive, as the trajectory devi-
ation with momentum is the means by which longitudinal
position changes within the bunch are made. Because of
this need to transport and control bunches with large
momentum spreads, the chromatic properties of bunch
compressors are of paramount importance.
Bunch compressors are classified by the sign of the mo-
mentum compaction they naturally produce at first or-
der. If compression is achieved when the head of the
bunch enters the system at a lower energy than the cen-
troid, and the tail of the bunch has higher energy, we
label it “chicane-like” and combine with pre-acceleration
of the bunch on the rising side of the rf waveform. If
the opposite is true we label the system “arc-like” and
combine with pre-acceleration of the bunch on the falling
side of the rf waveform.
Using the standard matrix notation for beam trans-
fer [1], the 6D coordinates X = (x, x′, y, y′, z, δ) of a par-
ticle in the bunch are transformed with the map
Xi,f =
∑
j
RijXj +
∑
jk
TijkXjXk
+
∑
jkl
UijklXjXkXl + . . .
(1)
where i is the index of the vector X and δ = ∆p/p is the
momentum deviation from the reference particle. Rij ,
Tijk and Uijkl are the first, second and third order trans-
fer matrices respectively. The longitudinal position at the
end of the bunch compressor as a function of momentum
deviation can therefore be expressed as
zf = zi +R56δ + T566δ
2 + U5666δ
3 +O(δ4) (2)
where zf and zi are the final and initial longitudinal po-
sitions of the particle in the bunch, and R56, T566 and
U5666 are also known as the first, second and third order
longitudinal dispersions and particles at the head of the
bunch have z > 0. In this description, a chicane-like sys-
tem has a negative R56 and an arc-like system positive
R56 (for codes that utilise t instead of z as the longitudi-
nal coordinate the opposite is true, hence our preference
for the “like” descriptions as they are unambiguous). A
consideration of the second order longitudinal dispersion
immediately reveals a disadvantage of the more com-
mon chicane-like implementations [2, 3]; both arc- and
chicane-like systems have naturally negative T566. To see
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2this one may compare the path length as a function of
energy deviation for both systems, shown in Fig. 1. At
nominal energy one sees that the linear slopes are of op-
posite sign, but the curvature is of the same sign. In an
arc-like system this property is welcome as the natural
rf curvature (which places both head and tail at more
positive z than a linear, falling rf chirp), is partially can-
celled by the effect of T566. Whereas in a chicane-like
system, the T566 exacerbates the curvature of the rising
rf chirp, necessitating deliberate cancellation by an addi-
tional external system. Typically this takes the form of
a higher-harmonic rf linearising cavity, which requires an
expensive, additional rf system as well as facility space.
We illustrate the contrasting situations in Fig. 2.
This context is particularly relevant for the MAX IV
facility [4]. MAX IV is primarily a near diffraction-
limited (or fourth generation) storage ring facility utilis-
ing full energy injection from an S-band linac [5] into two
rings, one at 1.5 GeV and a second at 3 GeV. It was fore-
seen at the design stage that this linac could also drive
spontaneous undulator radiation in a Short Pulse Facil-
ity (SPF), and be adapted in the future to drive a soft
X-ray FEL. In order to generate high peak current, lon-
gitudinal phase space linearisation is necessary for both
applications. The implementation of arc-like compressors
achieves this without the need for expensive harmonic rf,
the disadvantages being the transverse displacement of
the beamline sections on either side of each compressor
and the fixed R56.
In addition to the longitudinal properties, when trans-
porting and manipulating large energy spread bunches
one must be mindful of the transverse chromatic proper-
ties. In order to analyse this in the various systems we
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FIG. 1: Path length difference with respect to the
design trajectory as a function of momentum deviation
for uncorrected arc-like (black) and chicane-like (red)
compressors showing their respective deviations from
linearity (dashed). R56 = −0.2 m T566 = −0.6 m in the
arc-like system and R56 = +0.2 m T566 = −0.6 m in the
chicane-like system.
study the chromatic amplitude function [6, 7]
W ≡
√(
∂α
∂δ
− α
β
∂β
∂δ
)2
+
(
1
β
∂β
∂δ
)2
, (3)
which quantifies the linear chromatic error of our beam
as a distribution and thus the energy dependence of the
focusing. Lack of control over the chromatic derivatives
of the Twiss parameters ∂α/∂δ and ∂β/∂δ returns an in-
creased projected and sliced emittance as a consequence
of the disparities in dispersion and focusing strengths for
different beam slices. The property W = 0 is denom-
inated apochromaticity. It is worth noting that we do
not use the single-particle variable chromaticity, this is
more useful in storage rings where fractional energy de-
viations of order 10−5 are typical. In linacs operated off-
crest, we expect energy spreads at the percent level in
the low energy sections of the machine, therefore a mea-
sure based on energy variation within the particle bunch
is far preferable.
The MAX IV storage rings and SPF were completed in
2016 and approval has been given for a detailed design of
a soft X-ray FEL [8]. Experience at FEL facilities in the
interim period has highlighted the importance of variabil-
ity in the R56 of the compressors. The additional degree
of freedom in the longitudinal phase space allows either
manipulation of the bunch length at a fixed rf phase,
or manipulation of the rf phase (and therefore energy
spread) at constant bunch length. These two cases and
their implications on linearization are shown in Fig. 3.
At a constant rf phase, the T566 required for linarization
remains the same. If we instead alter the rf phase keeping
a constant bunch length the linearizing T566 varies as [9]
T566 =
E20
2kV 2RF tan
3φ
. (4)
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FIG. 2: Longitudinal phase space of chirped bunches for
compression in an arc-like system (black) and
chicane-like (red). Ideal “linear” bunch (dotted), with
curvature from the fundamental rf (dashed) and effect
of negative T566 (solid) shown. We see that the
curvature is exacerbated in the chicane-like system, and
alleviated in the arc-like system.
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FIG. 3: Longitudinal phase space of chirped bunches
before (dashed) and after (solid) compression. The
baseline bunch is accelerated 20◦ on the falling side of
the crest (overlapped by dashed blue line) is compressed
with R56 = −0.1 m and linearized with T566 = −0.70 m.
After reducing R56 to −0.05 m, a bunch of equal initial
length (red) requires acceleration ∼ 40◦ off-crest with
T566 = −0.08 m. If the rf phase is kept constant (blue),
the final bunch length increases and the T566 required
for linearization remains unchanged.
Motivated by this, we set out in this work two options
to “retrofit” variability of R56 into the existing layout of
MAX IV. We term these the additional quadrupole and
additional dipole solutions, respectively. In doing so we
establish the additional dipole solution as having the ad-
vantages of apochromaticity and order-by-order control
of the momentum compaction, the disadvantage being
that part of the trajectory must have a variable horizon-
tal position.
Although the motivation is to introduce flexibility into
the MAX IV facility, our observations on these arc-
like compressors are generic and have wide potential fu-
ture applicability in situations where large energy spread
beams must be longitudinally manipulated. In particu-
lar, any laser (LWFA) or plasma (PWFA) wakefield gen-
erated beam would benefit from the deployment of the
following proposed schemes for transport and condition-
ing.
EXISTING FIXED R56 ARC-LIKE
COMPRESSORS
The two bunch compressors at MAX IV each consist
of two back-to-back double-bend achromats with three
phase advance matching quadrupoles separating them.
The centre of each arc hosts a pair of quadrupoles to
enforce the first-order achromatic condition and one sex-
tupole for varying the second-order longitudinal momen-
tum compaction away from the naturally over-linearising
value that is apparent in Fig. 2. The first compressor
(BC1) is shown in Fig. 4. It is located ∼ 18 m from the
cathode at beam energy ∼ 275 MeV. The second com-
pressor (BC2) is of optically similar design and is situated
∼ 298 m from the cathode at beam energy ∼ 3000 MeV.
In both systems, the beamline central trajectory is offset
transversely by ∼ 2 m. For the rest of this paper we work
with the first bunch compressor. The design optics and
dispersion function for BC1 are shown in Fig. 5.
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FIG. 4: Existing MAX IV Bunch Compressor 1.
Dipoles and corrector magnets in black, quadrupoles in
red and sextupoles in blue.
In the initial design shown, the sextupoles are set such
that the T566 is reduced from nominal. The resulting R56
and T566 of this lattice are −32 mm and −91 mm respec-
tively. A recent paper described a method of inserting
sextupoles to ensure achromaticity of this design to third
order [10]. We will comment on the ease of replicating
this feature in the variable R56 proposals that follow.
ADDITIONAL QUADRUPOLE VARIABLE R56
COMPRESSOR
The most conceptually simple alteration one can make
to the original compressors that enables manipulation of
the R56 is the insertion of additional quadrupoles be-
tween each pair of dipoles as shown in Fig. 6. Vary-
ing the strength of this quadrupoles changes the value of
the dispersion as it reaches the following dipole, thereby
changing the R56 of each achromat generated via the
well-known expression,
R56 = −
∫
R16
ρ
ds , (5)
where ρ is the bending radius of the design trajectory and
R16 is equivalent to the linear horizontal dispersion. The
quadrupoles at the centre of each achromat are tuned to
symmetrize the dispersion at each side. Following this
scheme we can reduce the final R56 magnitude continu-
ously and even drive it to positive values. An example
tuning is shown in Fig. 7 where we choose the isochronous
condition. It should be noted that the quadrupole k-
value for this tuning is rather large, at ∼ 33 m−2.
In order to minimise second order horizontal disper-
sion, T166, we also insert additional sextupoles at the lo-
cation where dispersion is highest for all the range of R56
configurations, following [10]. This is naturally reduced
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FIG. 5: Optics and first, second and third order
horizontal and longitudinal dispersion functions of
existing MAX IV BC1.
in comparison to the initial design as the second order
longitudinal dispersion across the whole bunch compres-
sor is related to the transverse dispersion via
T566 = −
∫ [
R216
ρ2
+
R226
2
+
T166
ρ
]
ds. (6)
Reasonable momentum acceptance for δ ≤ 3% is main-
tained, as shown in Fig. 8. However since all quadrupoles
used for the dispersion manipulation are focusing, the
chromatic performance is harmed. The chromatic be-
haviour in the vertical axis is also spoiled by the strong
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FIG. 6: Additional quadrupoles layout. Dipoles in
black, quadrupoles in red and sextupoles in blue.
focusing as shown by the phase advance response to de-
viations in momentum (Figs. 9 and 10).
ADDITIONAL DIPOLE VARIABLE R56
COMPRESSOR
A standard solution adopted by many electron ac-
celerators driving FELs is the variable four-dipole chi-
cane bunch compressor [11]. The technique adopted is
a mechanical change in the centroid trajectory, achieved
through moving dipoles and beam tubes mounted on an
actuated table. Here we adapt that approach in the
context of arc-like compressors, analogously relaxing the
concept of a fixed trajectory in order to gain advantage in
terms of chromatic behaviour over the strongly-focusing
additional quadrupole solution.
Our technique draws inspiration from the recent de-
ployment of “anti-bend” cells in low emittance storage
ring lattice designs [12, 13], where the purpose is also the
control of dispersion.
We insert an additional dipole in between each pair
of existing ones. The resulting layout for MAX IV BC1
is shown in Fig. 11. As we are working within a fixed
footprint, the total bending angle of each three-dipole
subsystem must remain constant. Thus the bend angle of
our additional dipole is set by alterations of the strength
of the existing two dipoles as shown in Fig. 12.
Unlike a four-dipole compressor, the excursion of the
trajectory as the R56 is varied is small enough that no ac-
tuation is needed, merely an expanded beam tube. How-
ever, as the trajectory explores a large range of offsets
within the new dipole, care must be given in consider-
ing the properties of the good field region. The original
dipoles are of combined function in order to provide addi-
tional vertical focusing, ensuring the two planes are not
very different in terms of phase advance over the sys-
tem. They share θ : k1 : k2 ratios with the initial pa-
rameters ±76 mrad : −3.0 m−2 : 3.1 m−3. Since different
R56 configurations have different trajectories across these
new dipoles, designing a magnet with specific quadrupole
and sextupole components for each trajectory is chal-
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FIG. 7: Optics, first, second and third order
longitudinal dispersion functions of additional
quadrupole solution tuned to isochronous condition.
lenging. Therefore it was decided to use flat dipoles
(no quadrupole or sextupole moments), leaving open the
option to implement them with the correct sign further
along the design process if it became necessary to relax
the optics or sextupole strengths. Additionally, we con-
sidered the magnet edge angles, as these have focusing
effects in both vertical and horizontal planes. The exist-
ing dipoles are rectangular magnets, such that e1+e2 = θ
where e1 and e2 are the entry and exit edge angles and θ
is the total bending angle. Here we consider 3 different
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FIG. 8: Horizontal momentum acceptance of the
original, fixed design with chromatic corrections (black),
variable with extra quadrupoles (red) and variable with
extra dipoles (blue) solutions.
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FIG. 9: Phase advance dependence on δ at the end of
BC1 for the Original lattice (black), extra quadrupoles
(red) and extra dipoles solutions (blue)
configurations. Firstly, rotate the dipoles for each de-
sired R56 configuration, such that entry and exit angles
are always equal. Secondly, a simpler option in terms
of implementation is to set e1 = 0 and e2 = θ. Fi-
nally, we consider a new design of a magnet with curved
edges such that e1 = e2 = 0 for all θ. We want to min-
imise horizontal focusing as it would counteract our dis-
persion generation. Both stationary and rotating dipoles
configurations give a net zero horizontal focusing, while
the sector magnet provides a positive horizontal focus.
Therefore we select the stationary dipole configuration
as the difference in vertical focus is minimal (∝ θ3), and
it is mechanically simpler to implement. The new mag-
nets are also rectangular and as they are situated in a
symmetric point between the original dipoles, their edge
angles are e1 = e2 = θ/2.
The limits of this strategy lie in the maximum dipole
field we can achieve without requiring permanent or su-
perconducting magnets and the design of the new dipoles
that must accommodate a wide horizontal acceptance for
the different R56 configurations. The requirements on the
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FIG. 10: Derivative of the phase advance with respect
to δ at the end of BC1 for the original lattice (black),
extra quadrupoles (red) and extra dipoles solution
(blue).
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FIG. 11: Additional Bends layout. Dipoles in black,
quadrupoles in red, sextupoles in blue and octupoles in
light blue.
dipole strength can be lessened by using a longer dipole,
provided there is space in the beamline. In the original,
fixed design, R56 = −32 mm. For R56 = −15 mm we
need a horizontal acceptance of 3.1 cm, for R56 = 0 mm,
the acceptance grows to 4.4 cm, and finally for R56 =
+5 mm the deviation of the centroid trajectory at the
entry to the extra dipole with respect to the original de-
sign is 4.8 cm.
As in the additional quadrupole solution, the
quadrupoles in the centre of each achromat are tuned
to symmetrize the dispersion at each side.
Sextupoles are used to cancel the elements T166 and
T266 at the end of the bunch compressor, as shown
in Fig. 13, thereby improving its chromatic behaviour.
With an additional family of sextupoles we can regain
control of the T566 term, thus our system exhibits in-
dependently tune-able R56 and T566. Finally, a pair of
octupoles are used to cancel the third order horizontal
dispersion, U1666. A configuration with R56 = 0 cm and
T566 shifted from the natural ∼ −9.6 cm to −4.0 cm is
shown in Fig. 13. The limits on the T566 variability de-
pend on the starting T566 for the chosen R56, sextupole
and octupole strength.
FIG. 12: Schematic of new dipole with the original
trajectory (solid) and different new trajectories
(dashed) for different R56 values. For very low values of
R56 the original dipoles become reverse bends.
In order to study the transverse chromatic properties
of the bunches we analyse the chromatic dependence of
the Twiss parameters, constituents of the chromatic am-
plitude function as shown in Fig. 14. The additional
dipole solution shows a smaller chromatic dependence of
the Twiss parameters and thus is expected to result in
a smaller longitudinal projected emittance growth than
the additional quadrupole solution.
PARTICLE TRACKING STUDIES
In order to further investigate the performance of both
candidate lattices we track a bunch from the linac up
to the exit of the bunch compressor. In the additional
quadrupoles solution, as predicted by Fig. 14, emittance
growth of orders of magnitude is present. The greatest
emittance growth is located in the section before BC1
and specially in the central triplet of the bunch compres-
sor (Fig. 15b). Both of these are related to the optical
constraints of the system. In order to drive the disper-
sion and achieve the R56 ranges that we are aiming for,
all the focusing needed from the quadrupoles results in
a strongly focused system. In addition to this, the beam
would be further degrade in the down-stream matching
section. By contrast, the additional bends solution, with-
out the optical constraints, is shown to better preserve
the beam quality across the bunch compressor as show
in Fig. 15a.
CONCLUSION
We have presented two solutions to retrofit variable
order-by-order momentum compaction into the MAX IV
arc-like bunch compressors. In both cases we are able to
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FIG. 13: Optic and first, second and third order
dispersion functions of isochronous MAX IV BC1 with
additional dipoles. R56 = 0 cm T566 = −4.0 cm
move from the natural R56 through the isochronous con-
dition to the opposite sign (thereby mimicking a chicane-
like compressor). In the additional quadrupole case, the
strong focusing needed for the dispersion manipulations
greatly worsen the beam quality with emittance growths
of orders of magnitude. In the additional dipole case,
we can do this without chromatic penalty and showing
minimal emittance growth using sextupole and octupole
magnets.
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FIG. 14: Chromatic dependence of the beta (top) and
alpha (bottom) functions at the end of BC1 for the
original, fixed lattice (black), additional quadrupole
(red) and additional dipole (blue) solutions.
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